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KENNEBUNIÇ MAINE, OCTOBER 15, 1913
ALL THE\LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Hats

Your First Step
ih any style of shoes will
show you the difference
there is in shoes.
You probably have heard
of the wonderful com
fort of the

Red Cross Shoes

A full line of all kinds
of winter millinery.
We have a fine line of
Plush Hats and Outing
Hats at

Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

Reasonable Prices
Miss A. M. Morrill

Opposite McArthur Library

Biddeford

Maine

(Successor to Mrs. Cousens.)

173 Main St.

Biddeford

PERIODICALS, MAGAZINES and
PAPERS
Now getting time for Subscriptions. Our list
will soon be out. Call in and learn about the
discounts and combinations.

E. A. BODGE, Ross Blk., KENNEBUNK
Forty Dollar Prize

Ethel May Shorey

It] has long been realized that the
tangle of bushes growing along our
highways and fences is not only a dis
grace to the town and an eyesore to the
community, but is the best breeding
place that can be found for our most
dangerous insect pests, as the brown
tail and gypsy moths, the tent cater
pillar and other pests. While the law
commands a cleaning up of the road
sides, only puplic opinion and civic
pride will clean up the fences and cor
ners in the fields which are just as im
portant and dangerous as the roadsides.
The Maine Department of Agriculture
and the Maine State Grange are work
ing together in an effort to arouse civic
pride and interest in the destruction of
these eyesores and breeding places for
insect pests^. the bushes and brush
along the highways and upon private
property. A prize of $40 has been
offered by individuals, through the De
partment of Agriculture, for the best
article on “Roadside Improvement”
written,by a member, of any grange in
Maine: Each grange in the state is en
titled to enter one essay in the contest,
The article must be typewritten and not
over 2,000 words in length, and it must
be mailed to the State Superintendent
of Schools, Payson Smith, Augusta, be
fore Nov. 18, 1913. The article will be
judged on the basis of 40 points for
literary merit and 60 points for econom
ic merit.

The Ethel May Shorey Co., which
appeared at this, theatre last spring arid
made such a decided hit, will again be
the attraction on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week,—Oct. 16, 17,
18.
This company has the distinction of
having in Miss Shorey, a talented
young leading lady who writes all the
plays produced by them. The personale
of the company is the same as formerly
with the addition of Roy Melanson,
baritone soloist. The plays and special
ties are all new. Thursday night, “The
Girl and the Thief will be produced.
Friday’s attractions will be “Thorn
ton and Sons, Bankers,” and on Satur
day, “The Under World of the West.”
Popular prices—10, 20 and 30 cents.

$28 a Ton—in Boston
While the apple crop in the county is
almost a failure this year, the potato
crop is above the average. The farm
ers planted hundreds of acres and the
yield will net them thousands of dollars.
Many farmers are also beginning to
realize that there is money in hens.
With eggs at 40 cents.a dozen and fowl
bringing 25 cents a pound there is good
profit. At present the demand for
fresh eggs is^reater than the supply.
Grass, thinnpd by the open winter a
year ago, is looking fine since the fall
rains and farmers hope for a bountiful
crop next summer. This year there
was a small crop with the result that
the farmers are holding their surplus
for a higher price. Baled hay that
sells for $16 here brings $28 in Boston.

From Now to May 1
my rooms at 125 Hain street,
Saco, will be open every day
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Thurs
day and Saturday evenings
from 7 to 8.

C »JUCVCilb,
Stevens PRACTICAL
FURRIER
125 Main Street, Saco.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

KENNEBUNKERS SHINEJN HEAVY MIST AND FOG

Trimmed While You Wawa Tribe Capture County Trophy of Red Men and Baptist Brotherhood Win Banner of County Sun
day School Athletic Association—Distinguished Visitors
Wait

If you never have ex
perienced it for yourself,
you really have a very
unusual sensation to look
forward to

Maguire, the Shoeist

PRICE, THREE CENTS

The New Mother
“When you kissed your weeping
mother good-by and went out into the
wortd to make your fortune I presume
her last tearful injunction was for you
to be good?”
“No, make good.”— Houston Post.

- Long While to Learn
It takes the bankers” conferences a
long while to learn that they are not the
Government or Congress or anything
riiore than bodies of interested individ
uals.—New York World.

For Sale at My Place
. in Alewive
. About
r
ten tons of hay, one work
wagon with straight 8 foot cart, hay
cart, dump cart, one market wagon,
one buggy, one sleigh, single work har
ness, buggy harness, good kitchen
range and many other articles usually
found on a farm.

Isaac Kimball
What Is Better than Good Bread
and Butter?
We Make Good Bread and Sell
Good Butter.

■ Agent for the

Pleasant Valley
Butter
—AT—

DARVILL’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

Despite the refusal of Jupiter Pluvius to give way to Jupiter Serenator it was a big day for Kennebunk, Saturday. Over 600 visitors came to the village to
participate in programs of the York County Red Men, and the York County Sunday School Athletic League. For six days the weather man had contended with a
wet moon and although comparatively little rain had fallen the heavy mist and drizzle made mud of the dirt and sand which spread over the entire surface and
the slippery ooze had been tracked all over the sidewalks. The playground was wet and soggy. A few hours of sunlight would have made a remarkable change'
in the condition of the streets, sidewalks and playgrounds, likewise the feelings of the people. The wind blew from the East and there was no hope for a clear
sky. Committees of both societies refused to permit their spirits to be swamped which gave courage to their followers and as a result both programs were suc
cessfully carried out.
Y. M. C. A. force, was present all day •
The line of march was along Summer
Successful Meet
and expressed himself as “more thari^
and Main streets, to Water, to Garden
Red lights, martial music, handsome to Main, to town hall. Thè streets The first annual outdoor meet of the pleased” with the whole affair. Hé’
took right hold and helped loyally in
hall decorations, brilliant speeches, a were one blaze of red light as the
York County Sunday School Athletic many ways. Rev. E. S. Philbrook of
fine supper, a large parade and thez parade passed. Many people assembled
adoption of many palefaces character on the sidewalks and were much im League which was held on the new Sanford was the official photographer of ■
ized the big powwow of York County pressed with the fine showing. In the Playground at Kennebunk all day Sat the day and the outcome Of the pictures
Red Men in this village Saturday night. parade were doctors, lawyers, mer urday proved to be a unique success. is eagerly awaited. The people of Ken- i
Although the inclement weather was chants, chiefs and from twelve towns The heavy mist, wet grass, slippery nebunk did everything possible to make
disappointing; it did not dishearten the in the county. It was one of the largest footing and all the effects which they the visit of the County v Sunday School
four hundred chiefs and warriors who and best parades ever seen in this produce did not seem to dampen the delegations a pleasant one and all
participated in the event. The visitors village. It disproved the assertion of a,rdor of the competitors one bit for seemed very much gratified over their ’
members of other lodges that the everyone of them came with a strong reception and the way they, were used ’
I. Q. R. M. was not made up of repre purpose in mind and weather wasn’t on while here.
sentative citizens.
More than twenty schools from all
the list of handicaps.
A well dressed, dignified, prosperous
Preparations for this great event ôver the county were represented at the'
looking body of men whose object as have been going on ever since last meet and the total representation of
members of this order, which comprises spring by a groqp of Igaders in the men and boys was one hundred and
nearly 600,000 citizens of the United county who are anxious to see the Sun forty-seven. WhaU would it be another
States, is real brotherhood of man.
day Schools awaken and become more time with pleasant weather and the
The hall was attractively decorated active in the interest of “the other fel impetus of this one to 'inspire better
withj national flags, red, white and blue low.” This plan had worked very suc preparation? One superintendent said,81
buttons and emblems of the order. The cessfully in several other sections of the “The Playground wouldn’t hold us.’”
sides and front of the stage was set United States so the State Y. M. C. A. Another superintendent said, “This has ’■
with fir trees behind which sat the Sag community work director at Kennebunk done more to arouse our fellows to”
amore orchestra. The meeting was recommended it for the Sunday schools their own-needs and opportunities than
called to order by Herbert E. Day, of York County. It appealed to those anything yet. ” Still others said, “Wé
chairman of the general committee of progressive Sunday school men and didn’t know what to expect this time so,
came unprepared but you just watch ua
arrangements. He introduced the Hon. hence the league and the meet.
George N. Stevens of Kennebunkport,
It was a great day for all the men next year.”
who pelivered the following address of and boys who took part in the meet and ■The championship pennant was cap
welcome:—
the interest and enthusiasm aroused is tured by the Kennebunk Baptist SunMr.‘ Chairman, Brother Red Men from so keen that they want to begin at oqce 'day school and to say they are happy ii.
allanfer. York County—To me has been to get in shape for the next one. The pitting. it altogether too mildly.- Spring?
assigned the pleasant duty of welcom two hundred or more spectators who vaie Free Baptist came next and thé
stood around in the wet all day seemed Sanford First Baptist third. It was a
ing you Upon this, delightful occasion.
On behalf of the citizens of this unable to tear themselves away even great contest between the three and no7"
Mr. J. FRANK WARREN, Chief
Marshall of Parade of York County village I greet you, because we believe when they became damp and chilled. one knew until the finish jiist how they*
Red Men at Kennebunk, October 11. that it is one of the most charming The meet was surely an eye-opener to stood. Points were also secured by
spots upon which the sun ever shines; everybody who witnessed it and the the Sanford Methodist school, ¡.the Ken
arrived by automobiles, special electrics and because we not only want you to boys and young men who did not enter nebunk Unitarian school, the Saco Free*
and steam cars. They were welcomed know how highly favored are those who the events or attend to root for their Baptist school, the West Kennebunk
by officers from Wawa Tribe. At 7 dwell here, but also that you may have representatives are a very greatly dis Methodist school and the Saco Congre?'
gational school. The first évent of the
o’clock the line formed at the Boston & stronger reasons than ever to maintain appointed band now.
The spirit of the fellows during the morning was a ball game between San?
Maine station in the following order:— that old York county is the equal of
any other section of our land in attrac entire day was an inspiration to the ford and Kennebunk, the Sanford teain
Chief Marshall—J. Frank Warren.
crowd and also to each other. Not a 'putting it over Kennebunk to the tune .
Aides—Maurice S. Costellow, William tiveness.
word
or complaint at conditions, no pro of 13 and 6. Then came the weighing'
Our
people
have
been
looking
for-,
H. Gordon, Edgar D. Fiske.
fane or abusive language, no smoking in of competitors to determine in which
ward
to
your
coming,
and
congratulate
Warriors—Edward
A. , Labarge,
or betting and every one of the com one of the ; following divisions they bé- i.
Ernest Braley, Fred B. Cousens, Frank themselves that so many of you have petitors cheerful whether in defeat or longed: Midgets, under 90 ' pounds;-:
found
it
possible
to
visit
us
at
this
time.
H. Whitney.
victory. As one young man remarked, Juniors, 90 to 110 pounds? Interme
First Division
“If the Sunday school has that kind of diates, 110 to 130 >pounds. Seniors, 130 ,
Bauneg Beg Band, 22 pieces.
an influence on a fellow’s life I’m going pounds and over. .
The events, the ribbon winners of thé. •
Wawa Tribe, No. 19 of Kennebunk.
to get next.” Special mention should
Sagamore Tribe, No. 33 of Sanford.
be made of the splendid work of the first three places, and the Sunday school
Fluellen Tribe, No. 49, of Springvale.
officiate during the entire day. They which they represented follow:—
Midget 50 Yard Dakh
Squando Tribe No. 1, of Biddeford.
had no easy task with the »events so
Shawactoc Tribe No. 61, of Saco.
closely contested and yet there were no 1st. P. Knights, Kennebunk Baptist
Tecomet Tribe No. 62, of Kennebunk
2nd. R. Towne, Kennebunk Baptist
delays of any account.
port.
;
A. A. Heald of Waterville, the popu 3rd. Pellerin, Saco Congregational
lar laymen’s secretary of the State
.[Continued on Fourth Page.3
Second Division
Goat—bearing blanket with the words
“This is my busy night!”
Braves and two Mystery men—Willis
H. Phillips, Ernest Butland, Leo H.
Clark, Frank T. Butland.
Newichawanock Tribe, No. 38, South
Berwick.
Negatequit Tribe, No. 103, North
Berwick-^.
\ '
Ogunquit Tribe, No. 105, Ogunquit.
St. Aspinquid Tribe. No. 104, Kittery.
Narragansett Tribe. No. 91, Bar
Mills.
Sawoh Tribe, No. 59, Lebanon.
Autos containing visiting * Great Hon. GEORGE N. STEVENS, who
Chiefs*
gave Address of Welcome at York
Note construction
Dessert Fork
of handle and tines
County Red Men’s Powwow in Ken
(Two Thirds
providing unusual
nebunk, October 11;
Scale)
strength and temper

Capture Many Palefaces

|

Mary Chilton À

We want your stay with us to be one
of unbroken enjoyment, so that, if it
should ever seem advisable for you to
remove from your present places of
abode, you may quite naturally turn
your feet in this direction. And we
assure you that you will be as heartily
welcomed then a^ you are now.
We gladly welcome you, because you,
are among the best citizens of the
various communities you represent,
and we are expecting you to bring to us
something that will make us permanently>better. The principles of our Order
are well known here, and the spleneid
work of the local Tribe is a matter of
almost daily commendation by those
who have not been inducted into the
mysteries of our Order and, as citizens,
we are glad to greet those who are con
trolled by the same noble purposes.
On behalf of Wawa Tribe I greet you,
Mr. HERBERT E. DAY. Chairman of
¡General Committee of York County because we are all alike heartily en
I Red Men’s Powwow at Kennebunk, gaged in spreading abroad thfe truths
[.Continued on Fowrti» Page.]
i October 11.

The “Mary Chilton” in ster
ling silver, of graceful outline—
simplicity, and beauty of design
—and. of such scientific construc
tion as to provide unusual
strength—the popularity of this
pattern is assured. Suggestive
of the simple grace and dignity
of Colonial times it is fitting
‘ that it should bear the name of ® I
the maiden to whom tradition
has romantically given the hon
or of being the first white woman
to land on New England soil—

Mary Chilton.

Barrett, Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

day to a goodj audience for such a
stormy* day. He took his text from
Psalms 103: 11-13. Subject, “The
immensity of God’s Love. ” It was an
excellent sermon and fully appreciated
by those who heard it.
The Local Workers’ meeting was not
held Tuesday evening on account of the
storm.
Mr. Charles Boothby has shipped a
lot of household goods for his winter
home in Florida. He and his wife ex
pect to leave Kennebunk this week,
stopping in Boston to visit his son,
Alden and family, thence to Frostproof,
Fla.
Word has been received of the safe
arrival at Frostproof, Fla., of Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Lake of this place. On the
way down they visited at St. Cloud and
Kissimmee, Fla.
Lester Jackson is confined to the
house with rheumatism.

Wells Depot

Association Football

Sweepstake Prize Won by 11
Year Old Boy

Best written history of at least 150
words on “How I Made My Crop,”
—First, Wellesley Brown, 11, Pines,
Book on Principles of Fruit Growing
given by Frank Parsons, Kennebunk,
president of the Agricultural Club
Committee- Second, Joseph Dane,
jr., 14, Kennebunk, five years’ sub
scription to the Farm News given by
the publishing company in Spring
field, Ohio.
Grand sweep stake prizes for the in
dividual club member who made the
highest score on the four points in the
following:
Basis of award—(a)
greatest yield; (b) best showing on
profit of investment; (c) best exhibi
tion of one peck of potatoes; (d) best
written history on “How I Made My
Crop. First, Wellesley Berry, 11,
Pines, metal beam plow, offered by
the Hussey Plow Co., North Berwick;
Second, Joseph Dane, Jr., Kennebunk
book on Agronomy, given by the
State Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation committee, Waterville.
A ribbon with Boys’ Agricultural Club,
Grange. Fair, Town House, 1913,
printed on it in gilt was given every
member of the club whether he won
a prize or not.

Local supporters will be glad to hear
Mrs. Jackson Colby is visiting friendsi
that the soccer club is at last going to
inJBeverly, Mass.
start the sea son’s work. The direc The fine exhibit of products in the
Issued every Wednesday by
Mrs. George Salley and Master George tors of the club have secured a date
boys’ agricultural club contest and the
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Salley are the guests of Mr. and Mrs, with Hibernians, from Sanford, who are
Editor and Publisher
awarding of prizes at the Arundel
Joseph
Waterhouse.
intending to’join the Maine League, in Grange fair yesterday afternoon and
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
The ladies’ social club met with Mrs. the coming spring, as also are Kenne evening’at town house was brought to a
Kennebunk, Maine.
Clarence Bragdon, Thursday.
bunk. The Hibernians are bringing climax within a week of the second big
Mrs. Georgia Perkins, who has been their strongest team, and an exciting undertaking in the interest of the boys
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months...................................25
visiting Miss Florence Hanscom, has game is expected.' At the meeting last of this and neighboring communities.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Monday, C. Ingham was chosen to cap The second one was equally as great a
returned to her home at Kezar Falls.
tain
the team for Saturday. The town victory as the one Saturday ¡lor the re
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerone, October
Advertising Rates made known on
team will have to make a special effort sults desired and the many spectators
application.
5, a daughter, Ruth Frances.
to win as they are trying one or two
Correspondence Is desired from any
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burke of Wolf- players who are practically new to this who witnessed it were just as surprised
Interested parties, relative to town
boro, N. H., were guests of Mr. and gam. The chosen to represent Kenne and just as impressed with the outcome
and county matters.
of the farming effort as were those who
A first-class printing plant In con
Mrs. ■ George Ricker, Monday.
bunk is as follows; Goal; C. Lamoine. attended the county Sunday school meet
nection. All work done promptly
Mr. and Mrs. Will Adams pf Auburn, Full Backs; J. Watson, L. Davis; Half a few days ago.
and In up-to-date style.
Me., are visiting Mr. Adams’ sister, Backs, J. Davis. E. Tomlinson, G. Tom
Forty-five boys lined up for a start in
Mrs. Ella Ricker.
linson Forwards, C. Ingham, J. Nadeau the potato and corn contests last spring
WEDNESDAY, OCT. IS, 1913
There has been an unusual run of high J. Riley V. Hesp, H. Tomlinson; Referee and forty-four of them crossed the fin
tides
this fall, old residents say the M. Waddington; Linesman, W. Clayton, ish line in the first heats yesterday
Cape Porpoise
E . Gregson. Game called 2.45 prompt. afternoon at the Farmers’ Club hall.
highest for forty years.
Only one fellow dropped out and he had
Rufus
Hubbard
and
daughter,
Mrs.
Kennebunkport
On account of the second change of
to go away for the summer so could not
Wallace Tufts are the guests of Mr.
Mrs. Mary Bennett
time of the electric cars, the Sunday
attend to his plot. Who said boys won’t
and
Mrs.
Alonzo
Hubbard.
The
high
school
pupils
will
serve
a
morning church service will again be
Friday at 10 a. m. after an illness of stick to things no matter how, much
Mrs. Emily Lord was the guest over
held at 10.30 for the convenience of the supper in. the vestry of the Baptist
pastor. Although but few were pres church next Wednesday evening, Oct. Sunday of her cousin, Mrs. Lizzie nearly 11 weeks, Mrs. Mary Bennett, they are encouraged? Ask the men
Getchell, at the home of Edward Hans widow of the late Henry Bennett of who went miles in the storm yesterday
ent Sunday morning on account of the 22nd.
this village, died at her home on Sum to see the outcome of this test and get
com.
Monday
was
observed
as
Columbus
rain, those in attendance listened to an
their opinion of what boys can do and
interesting talk on “The Preacher and day, the schools having a vacation and
Mrs. Clarence Hilton and Miss Lucy mer street. Mrs. Bennett was born in
Baptist Brotherhood
his hearers” by the pastor Rev. T. P. most of the stores closing for the after Jacobs were week-end visitors at Ipswich, Mass., in 1836. Sne married will gladly do on the farm if given half
a
chance.
?
Henry
Bennett
of
Alfred
where
she
noon and evening.
Baker.
Haverhill, Mass.
Fifteen members were present at
The contestants began to gather from the meeting last night. This was good
lived for a time, although most of her
A foretaste of winter, was given
Capt. F. A. Nunan and wife, with
Miss Evelyn Lord of Dorchester,
their daughters Sadie and Elizabeth, Tuesday forenoon, when- there was a Mass., has been the week-end guest of married life has been spent here. She the three towns early in the forenoon to considering the weather and the star
is survived by one son, John Bennett, see that their part of the exhibit was attraction at the Acme. Quite a lot
have been spending a few days in Bos hèavy squall, accompanied by hail and Mrs. Rissie Hilton.
who lives in Kennebunk on the home set up right. The prizes were placed of business matters were considered.
snow.
ton, Mass.
place and two daughters, Mrs. Ada M. on one long table and quickly sur Sanford and Springvale are not satis
Weinstein Bros, are planning to close
Mrs. Margie Manrine returned last
Stone of Springvale and Mrs. Mary L. rounded by a wildly ‘excited group of fied with last Saturday’s results and
Kennebunk
Beach
week to her home in Worcester, Mass. their store for the season this week.
¡Pierson of Salem, Mass., also by two prospective winners of the same. The it is said will invite the Brotherhood
Several from this place attended the
George Eaton is able to be out of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Moulton, Miss sisters, Mrs. Eliza A. Walton of Ips products were arranged on two other to a contest at Sanford. Next Tues
Festival Chorus in Portland, among doors again but has not recovered his
wich and Mrs. Martha A. Stanwood of long tables and certainly presented an day will be another training night and
them being Mrs. Kate Pinkham, • Miss strength. Brooks Eaton is confined to Josephine Green, Mrs. John Somers and Gloucester, besides 14 grandchildren inspiring sight.
boys are requested to bring their run
little
son,
Warren,
took
a
carriage
Millie Pinkham and Miss Lettie his house by illness.
Philip Drown of Pines, eight years ning suits. The prize ribbons will be
and 11 great grandchildren. The fun
drive to Biddeford last Thursday.
Lapierre.
eral services were held at her late resi- old, with his huge pile of squashes at
Rev. Thomas P. Baker gave an ad
Quite a few from this vicinity at dence Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. tracted the most attention and he cer presented. After the business meet
Mr. Lewis Coy of Chelsea, Mass., dress on “Christopher Columbus” last
ing last night a tailless pig was drawn
visited his sister, Mrs. Frank Little Sunday evening in the Methodist church. tended the Grange fair, Tuesday.
Cann pastor of the Baptist church, of tainly deserved all the praise that he on the floor and the boys, eyes covered,
Mrs. Almira Hayes of North Berwick, which Mrs. Bennett had been a member received. The seed drying racks were endeavored to place the tail. Perley
field, during the recent holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. -Thomas Suplee depart
Alphonso Leach and son, Maurice this week for the winter, which they who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. for many years, officiated. Miss Louise specially popular as one of them was Knights made the best attempt; he
Johnson Moulton, returned to her home Stone sang, “Face to Face,” and made by a ten-years-old boy, another came within five inches of the mark.
Leach of Lawrence Mass., were visit will spend in Portland.
one day last week.
“Beautiful Isle of Somewhere.” The by a 13-year-old boy, and still another Victor Hesp and George Cutting were
ors at the Cape this week.
Miss Marion Evelyn Starks of Boston
Mrs. Grace Currier attended the Fes floral tributes from the church, the was made in sections by a 16 year-old five yards away. Another game was
\ The old Stephen Hutchins house will give readings in the Methodist
owned by Alphonso Leach is being re church next Tuesday evening, Oct. 21st tival Chorus in Portland on Wednesday. family and friends were many and fellow. Two or three boys brought an played and then a period of leg exer
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Wentworth, who beautiful. Mrs. Bennett was a devoted extra bushel of their biggest potatoes cises. The membership numbers 30.
repaired and improved.
commencing at 3 o’clock. Miss Starks
have
been visiting their son in Litch- home maker and her strong personality and piled tnem around the exhibitor’s
D. F. Cluff spent a few days in Bos is one of the most attractive and enjoy
will cause her to be equally missed by peck. Still another boy brought sever
able entertainers before thé public and fielo has returned home.
ton recently.
her family and friends. A great suffer al fine apples. Mr. E. M. Straight,
Local Notes
Frank Clark of Lowell and Charles comes with the highest recommenda
er at times during her last illness, her State farm demonstrator of Cumber
tions
from
those
who
have
been
priv

Trial in January
Clark of Somerville, Mass., spent Mon
Yeggmen have started on their an
Christian patience and trust was marked land county, acted as judge and he
ileged to hear her.
day at the Cape.
by those who cared for her. Interment proved to be just the man for the job. nual fall trip through York county,
Civic League records for September was at Hope cemetery.
The pupils of the high school are en
He had no easy task as many of the breaking into railroad stations. Last
Mrs. Arthur Talbot of Norwood,
have
been in great demand since the
gaged
in
rehearsing
for
a
dramatic
pro

contests were very close and a lot of week Tuesday night they entered. the
Mass., is at the home of her father,
duction which will be presented during arrest of Rev. Wilbur F. Berry of
conditions had to be taken into consid depot at Hollis and stole a quantity of
George F. Seavey.
Waterville on the charge of criminal
the winter.
Present Petition
eration. Everybody was well satisfied tickets. The officers in all the small
' Another wedding this week.
A meeting in the interest of organ libel, publication of criticisms of the
with his judging and the boys gathered towns have been notified to be on the
Charlie Stone has been driving out
A petition for a partition of certain around him to express their apprecia watch for strangers. It is thought
izing a teacher training class for Sun action of Justice George F. Haley of
for the W. H. Pinkham firm during the
day School workers was held in the the Supreme Bench in the session of real estate in the estate of Benjamin C. tion as he left for his train. Mr. they are travelling in an automobile
Vacation of Edward Stone.
First Parish church last Friday evening court at Bangor, where liquor sellers Jordan, late of Alfred, was presented Straight came without any charge and this fall.
when a temporary organization was were fined instead of being imprisoned, at the last term of court. \ The petition said that he felt well repaid for the
A correspondent writes to the Boston
made.
Bev. G. C. White of Portland There was very strong language in the is presented by the widow, Ann L. Jor trip. He said that the boys had done Record as follows:—Apropos a recent
£aco Road and Vicinity
dan,
and.
the
trustees
and
executors
of
articles
published,
and
County
Attorney
remarkably well so far and predicted item in this column stating that the ride
spoke inspiringly on the purpose of
such an organization and made several Bates started proceedings Monday, Mr. the estate, Samuel M. Came, Lyman G. bright prospects for the future in their from Providence to Fall River is about
Kennebunkport is outdoing itself helpful suggestions. Representatives Berry being held in court to the Jan Jordan, Nellie B. Jordan , and Emeline work. He urged them to let this year
L. Jordan. Mr. Jordan left an estate be only a start in the big race for bet the pleasantest in New England, I want
in weddings this week. Miss Mary Mc of several Sunday schools in Kenne uary term of the Superior Court.
to call attention to that between Kit
Bearing on the many methods of en estimated at $275,000 and his widow ter farming.
Laughlin and Mr. Higgins, employed as bunk, Kennebunkport and Cape Por
tery, Me., and York, or, indeed, the en
conductor by the Atlantic Shore Line poise wére present. Adjournment was forcements of the Prohibitory law in through her attorney, Stephen C. Perry
Following are the results of the tire distance to Ogunquit and then Ken
Co., were married, Monday. On Tues- taken to Friday evening of this week at this Statp is the differences of opinions of Portland, filed papers in the probate judging. The figures following the
Ralph H. Benson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 7.30 o’clock at the same place. The of officers and judges. Judge B. F. court in which she waives the provisions name denotes the age of the contestant: nebunkport. The pungent fragrance of
pine and spruce and healthy tang to the
R. P. Benson, and Miss Pearl Johnson class will be open to any one who may Cleaves of Biddeford Municipal Court of her husband’s will. She stated that
Club member who showed the highest bracing air. ”
of Hollis were the contracting parties. wish to follow the course, which will be judge, several years ago' declared that she would not accept spedific provisions
percentage of marketable potatoes—
a system of fines imposed repeatedly, but claimed the right and interest by
Tuesday evening Rufus Twambly, son decided upon at this meeting.
About the crudest specimens of
First, Wellesley Berry, 11, Pines, 100
would be more efficient in driving a rum descent to the property and ¿state and
of our postmaster, and Miss Helen
counterfeit money placed in circulation
pounds
of
phosphate.
Second,
Jo

Next Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock
seller out of business than repeated jail that she was entitled to the same share
Gooch were united in marriage at the
seph Dane, Jr 14, Kennebunk, ribbon. in recent years was passed by three
Rev. Thomas P. Baker will preach in
sentences, served frequently by men of real and personal estate of her hus Club member who showed the highest men in Portland Tuesday and Wednes
Seaside house. Mrs. Twambly is the
the Methodist church on “The Onward
.only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
hired to sell rather than by the owner band’s estate as is provided by law in
percentage of marketable corn—First day, $80 worth, ón the face of the notes
March of the Gospel. ’ ’
of a saloon. He demonstrated the fact interstate estates. In his will Mr.
Gooch. The Benson-Servey marriage
being taken by merchants and in one
Jordan directed his trustees to pay an James McCabe, jr,, 14, Kennebunk- railroad ticket office. It was manu
After a fortnight’s vacation, Arthur top.
will be celebrated at Cape Poepoise this
pprt,
100
poudds
of
phosphate.
Sec

Eldridge is in the postoffice again.
Wednesday evening.
For this statement he was criticised nually to his wife, Ann L. Jordan, such
factured out of cheap paper, reddish
ond, Frank Hamilton, 13, Kennebunk
brown in color, a very poor imitation of
George Jenney takes the cake for
Many are enjoying fishing off the by the so-called ram rodders, but he sums of money as would afford a com port, ribbon.
good moneys and purporting to come
digging potatoes. One day last week drawbridge, some good strings are be repeated this week the same opinion petent support to her.
Best work in judging ten potatoes—
from New Brunswick, N. J.
and said that he believes Judge Haley,
he dug 24 bushels in four hours.
ing taken.
First, Harry Littlefield, 11, Wells
with whom he has had associations 28
What promises to be ope of the
Branch, 92 per cent, ribbon. Second,
Misses Alice and Hazel Clough go to years, was altogether right in imposing
Early Snow Storm
Carroll Clark, 16, Ogunquit, 89 per- largest and best poultry shows in this
Boston
this
week
for
a
few
days
’
visit.
fines, and that the officers, if so dis
Kennebunk Lower Village
section of the State will be held in the
They will be accompanied by Mrs. S. posed, and the coupt adopting such
The earliest snow storm since J.904, ' cent, ribbon.
E. Leech,> who has just returned from system, can obtain the most rigid ..en when the ground was whitened on Sep Best work in judging ten ears of corn Sanford town hall Wednesday and
Asher K. Harper of Durham and Monmouth.
—First, Edward Clark, 11, Kenne- Thursday, December 3 and 4. Alj
tember 29, came as as unwelcome
forcement of the liquor laws possible^
brother, Benjamin Harper of South
buckport, 90 percent, ribbon. Sec classes, will be open to the world and
A good number of our citizens were
Mr. Berry has been active in the visitor, yesterday. Seven years ago
Jutland were guests of Everett J.
ond, James McCabe, jr., 14, Kenne cash prizes will be awarded in addition
there
was
a
heavy
fall
the
last
day
of
in Kennebunk Saturday night, attend work of the Civic League of this State,
.Mitchell, Saturday.
to ribbons to first and second winner's
bunkport,
ribbon, 89 per cent.
ing the great gathering of Red Men.
being now its superintendent, ever October. The snow of Tuesday fell
Club member who made the largest in all classes. Four ribbons will be
Isaiah Moulton has raised his barn and
with
a
steadiness
and
persistency
that
The schools closed Tuesday afternoon since he retired from thé presidency of
number of bushels of potatoes at the awarded in each class and there will be
it putting on an addition to it, also
on account of the Grange fair at the the Maine Wesleyan Seminary at for a time promised a blizzard. The
lowest average cost per bushel—First, specials for shape and color in each
other improvements on the place which
flakes
of
snow
were
large
and
beauti

Kent’s Hill several years ago. He has
Farmers’ Club hall.
Wellesley
Berry, 11, Pines, cultivator class. The officers of the association
.he recently purchased of Mr. Treamer.
been editor of the Record, which does ful and feathery. Umbrellas were no
from Kendall & Whitney, Portland. are B. Dorrington, president; George
The will of Robert C. Ogden, the New
protection
against
the
cold
raw
mois

Ar J. Moulton is adding a portice to York millionaire, who died in Kenne not hesitate to make such comments as
Second, Joseph Dane, jr., 14, Kenne Stansfield, secretary.
his cottage. This makes a very attrac bunkport during the summer, has been the editor decrees concerning nullifica- ture that swirled from every point; for
bunk, ribbon and one year’s subscrip
the
wind,
which
had
veered
to
the
of
any
of
the
liquor
laws
of
the
State.
tive appearance.
tion to ‘The Country Gentlemen’ from
presented for notice. This estate is
The case will come to trial in January, North, was then blowing at the rate of
Curtis Publishing Co., Philadelphia.
The residence of Charles Eaton is estimated at $2,000,000. In the will
and much interest will obtain at that 33 miles an hour. It was necessary to
looking fine with a new coat of paint.
the testator gives his property at Ken
Club
member who made the largest The Right Store on
bow
one
’
s
’
head
and,
with
body
inclined,
time undoubtedly, and the Bangor
nebunkport
to
his
daughter,
Helen
Frank M Emery and family are en
number of bushels of corn at the low The Wrong Side of the Street
liquor situation will be explained again brave the elements. By 6 o’clock the
joying an outing through the country in Ogden Purves for and during the term as other Bangor plans,-have been in worst of the storm had passed, and dur est average cost per bushel—First,
James McCabe, jr., 14, Kennebunk
their^auto, the objective points being in of her natural life. If she requests the years past. —Globe.
ing the evening its force diminished
property to be sold, the trustees are
New Hampshire.
port, galvanized sprayer by Joseph
gradually and the temperature began
Breck & Sons, Boston. Second, F.
to steadily ascend; but a great amount
W. P. Hewey has gone on his annual directed to sell the same and the pro
ceeds held in trust by the trustees.
Hamilton, 13, Kennebunkport, rib
of damage had been wrought on land
.hunting trip into the wilds of Maine.
Upon the death of the daughter the
bon.
and at sea. As is usual in cases of sud
.Mr. Hewey has always been fortunate
trust fund shall cease and the principal
den storms, the inost havoci was done Best peck of potatoes—First, George
in securing a good showing of game.
of the fund shall be divided among his
at sea, and the entire New England
McCabe, 16, Kennebunkport, steel
His friends wish him success at this
grandchildren share and share alike and
coast was whipped by the gale of snow,
fish rod donated by Harry E. Lunge
time.
the issue' of said grandchildren per
sleet, haif and rain. Heavy seas pre of Kennebunk. Second, Karl Hilton,
The young people of the Adventist stirpes and not per capita. The sum of
9, Wells Depot, ribbon.
vailed all along the coast, and from va
church are practicing a cantata to be $20,000, free from ¡inheritance tax is 253 Main St
Biddeford rious points came reports of vessels and Best ten ears of corn, First—J ames
..given in the near future. ,
Everything in the line of
placed in charge of the trustees for the
crews in distress, Wifeless messages
McCabe, jr., 14, Kennebunkport,
Encouraging words for the Enter repair and maintenance of the Summer
for assistance were sent in all direc
weeder from G. W. Larrabee, Ken Stamped Goods marked at
prise has been received by our corres home at Kennebunkport. The trustees
tions, and the revenue cutters Gresham
nebunk. Second, Frank Hamilton, cost or below.
pondent from Rev. H. A. Mitchell of are also directed to pay to the daugh
and Androscoggin were busily engaged
13, Kennebunkport, ribbon.
Call and see if we are not
North Adams. Those who leave the ter the sum of $500 each and every
all day and night rendering succor to The best drawing of a grain of corn
home town are cheered and interested month while she lives.
disabled craft.
with analysis of constituent parts offering Grand Trades for
to hear from the old home folks.
whole grain, cross section and longi Little Money.
Mrs. W. P. Hewey visited in Port
tudinal section—First, Ernest Ben
The
Springvale
Advocate,
for
many
Stoves for Sale
land the past week.
son, 12, Kennebunkport, ribbon.
Dealer In
years owned and edited by' the late
Mrs. Everett Brown was called away
Second, Joseph McCabe, 12, Kenne
Frank H. Dexter, has been purchased
Two coal stoves in good condition. At
quite suddenly the past week to Brad
bunkport, ribbon,
by Frank M. Thyng of that village,
a bargain to immediate purchaser. Re
ford, Mass., by the serious illness of
who will act as editor. Leroy Nason of Best seed drying rack—First, Carrol
moved from Methodist parsonage by in
her brother.
I36 Main Street
Wells, well known by the newspaper
Clark, 16, Ogunquit, ribbon. Second,
stallation of steam heat. Apply to E.
ReV. H. E. Young of Kennebunk H. Atkins, opposite postoffice, Kenne
Clifford Seavey, 10, Kennebunkport,
publishers of York county will act as
preached at the Advent church, Sun bunkport.
ribbon.
business manager.

Embroidery
Goods

DI NAN
The Jeweler and Optician

REDUCED

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BMeM

Tel. 246-3

Florence Crowley,
Main Street
Biddeford

Local Notés

CITY OPERA HOUSE
’ BIEMMEFOR D ,

Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

Mousam Opera House
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 16,17,18
THE AUTHOR’ACTRESS

1 ETHEL
■ MAY
SHOREY
and her company of Players

All New Plays
All New Specialties
The plays for this company are all written
by Miss Shorey and played by no other
company.

Popular Prices

10c, 20c. 30c

Come the first night and you will be there every
night.

Can You
■I Recall^^
When the brakes were all of the “Arm- y
strong .” pattern ?
The jerks of the link and pin coupling ?

How you could tell as thè train started the
dumber of cars by coùnting the jolts?
Remember the good old air-tight stoves to
heat the ends of the cars?
And the lard oil lamps to change the dark
ness into glimmer?

Remember those good old days?
As you ride swiftly, smoothly, luxuriously
over the rails today, look into the past.

“The luxury of yesterday is the necessity
of today.”

Saco authorities have placed the ban
on the immoral animal dances.
A. F. Green and Waldo Pitts were
Acton fair visitors, Thursday.
Columbus Day was observed in Ken
nebunk by the closing of 'schools.
Dr. and Mrs. F. i C. Lord have re
turned from a two weeks hunting trip.
To Rent—On Pleasant street, house
of five rooms. Apply to Charles Bowdoin.

Elmer Robertt of the. firm of Curtis
& Roberts, has purchased a five-pas
senger Buick.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Curtis and daugh
ter of Paris are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O. E. Curtis.
Remar, the tailor, is making a special
offer in Suits and Overcoats. See ad.
on page 4.
adv.
Born in Kepnebunk, Tuesday, Octo
ber 7, to Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Eveleth, a
son, (Maxwell Fernaid Eveleth.)
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Waterhouse are
contemplating removing tol New Hamp
shire.
A largei number of Myrtle Lodge, K.
of P., are arranging to go to Hiram,
Friday night. The trip will be r^ade
by automobile.
Mrs. Josephine Hubbard and daugh
ter Grace, who have spent the summer
at York, have returned to Kennebunk
for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett with Mr
and Mrs. H.. C. Wakefield will attend
“Joseph and His Brethren” in Boston,
tomorrow (Thursday. ) ■
Mrs. Emma Joyce, Mrs. Annie Joyce
Crediford and son Richard spent Satur
day, Sunday and Monday at Plymouth,
N’H., guests of Mrs. M. E. Hildreth
of Butternut Farms.
Israel Maling, son of W. P. Ma ling
is the proud owner of a donkey, it being
presented to him by his father. Young
Maling has had aliarness and cart made
and enjoys daily drives about the vil
lage.
Leon C. Hutchins, for six years em
ployed at the Curtis & Roberts grocery
store, has resigned his clerkship to
accept a position at New Market, N.
H. With his family he expects to leave
Kenneb”nk in about two weeks.
Electric cars from Sanford and York
will now connect with the 1.20 after
noon train for Portland, Manager
McCrea having made arrangements
with the B. M. to hold the train at
the station as late as 1.25.
The Kennebunk Festival chorus held
its annual meeting at the home of Mrs.
Charles W. Goodnow, Friday night.
Last year’s officers were chosen for
another term. It was voted to hold a
rummage sale in November. Rehears
als will be resumed next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Remar and Miss
Atel Remar were Boston Saturday, Sun
day and Monday to talk part in the ob
servance of Yom Kippur, the Day of
Atonement, which follows the ten pen
itential days', and is the day of thé long
fast. The holiday was celebratrd- Sat
urday.
Through the efforts of Great Prophet
F. A. Hobbs of South Berwick the
Great Council of the United States, I.
O. R. M., will meet next September in
annual session at Portland. Plans are
already under way for a big event.
There are 7,000 Red Men in Maine, 1,300
of whom are residents of York county.

The Webhannet club meets next
Monday at the home of Mrs. E. S.
Hawkes.
The program includes a
paper, “Ordinance of 1787 and Other
Epoch Making Laws, by Mrs. Marion
Perkins; reading, “The Calf Path,”—
S. W. Foss—by Mrs. B. A. Smith; quiz
on the Constitution conducted by Mrs.
Annie Meserve;home reading, the Con
stitution completed.

“From March 20, when the sun
crossed the line, to September 20, all
storms were followed by a strong wind
which quickly dried the roads and fields.
From September 20., when the sun
again crossed the line, to March 20,
1914, all storms will be followed by a
warmer spell. ” These words are from
Walter H. Cloudman and he directs all
interested to note his prediction for the
coming winter.

Smith & Jacobs, who have the agency
for the Rambler, the automobile which
is guaranteed for ten thousand miles,
are busy giving daily demonstrations to
residents of this vicinity. This car is *
made by the Thomas B. Jeffery Com
pany of Kenosha, Wisconsin. The
Jeffery works has a floor area of
twenty-five acres and a grand area of
one hundred and four acres. Every
piece of equipment and every particle of
real estate owned by this company is
paid for in full and never has a bill been
allowed to pass discount. Twenty-five
thousand cars are on the road today.
The car has a snappy appearance
which makes the owner proud and
gives him rank in the neighborhood as
a man whose taste is to be admired. If
you are in the market for a car better
talk it over with Smith & Jacobs Bet
ter still let them give you a demonstra
tion.

-- Hi

PLEASE LEARN TO—
Locate the fire alarm box
nearest your heme.
' Send in an alarm from any
box in case of fire.
Ask any officer, or member of
the fire department, who will in
struct you.
Stay near the box when pull
ed for fire to direct firemen.
Speak distinctly when calling
the department by phone.
Give the location of fire, not
say, “Come up to my house
quick!”
Use a fire extinguisher. Own
one if possible. ''~Have two six quart pails. If
needed, they are handy.
Look for exits in theaters,
halls and public buildings.
Keep on the sidewalk when
apparatus is going to a fire.
Give the right of way to the
fire department when it is re
sponding to alarms.
, Look on printed fire alarm
cards for instructions and sig
nals.
'■
Judge which is best in ease of
fire, a telephone call or box
alarm.
Realize that the fire depart
ment is ready at all times to re
spond to fires within thirty sec
onds after any alarm is sent
in; that delay in sending in an
alarm is responsible for nearly
every large fire that occurs in
every city; that with snow on
the ground and a two mile run
up the hill the department must
be notified quickly to be of any
service. The most efficient serv
ice is rendered if the depart
ment arrives within three min
utes after the fire breaks out.
Finally, help the fire prevention
movement by assisting the fire
department in preventing fire,
and should a fire ocour send In
an alarm quickly.

>

cmátliook
Her i^nor^nce.

PLAYGROUND PARAGRAPHS.
Play counts for morals, for it
is in our play that we'choose
things according to our char
acter, and by choosing we make
our character.—Elmer Ellsworth
Brown, United States Commis
sioner of Education.

Happy hearts and happy faces,
Happy play in grassy places—
That was how in ancient ages
Children grew to kings and sages.
■—Robert Louis Stevenson.
Of all' methods of serving
those the conditions of whose
lives are narrow and hard I
know of none more important
than the creation, in great ag
gregations of population, of
breathing spaces.—Bishop Pot
ter
He who helps a child helps
humanity with a distinctness,
With an immediateness, which no
other help given to human crea
tures in any other stage of their
human life can ever give again.
—Phillips Brooks.
The modern city child has lost
his most precious birthright,
the back yard. — Dr. Woods
Hutchinson.

In a small college town there appear
ed in a picture store a photographic
copy of a modern Madonna. It was a
beautiful picture, and it so excited the
admiration of a woman who frequently
passed the window that at length she
¡entered the store to inquire the name
;pf the artist. As soon as she saw the
¡Salesman who approached she felt that
her quest was hopeless; but, having no
Other errand, she was obliged to pro
ceed with her request.
“Can you tell me,” she said, “whose
Madonna that is in the window?”
“Why,” stammered the clerk, “it’s—
ft’s ours. It’s for sale.”
“Oh,” she answered blankly, “so you THE PROBLEM OF RURAL
don’t know who painted it?” ,
AND SUBURBAN HOUSING.
He gazed at her with mingled scorn
and compassion as he replied, “ ’Tain’t
a paintin’; it’s a photograph!”—Lippin Differs From Tenement Reform—Num
cott’s.
ber of Families No Criterion.
i

’
Remembering.
Far hence
How we
, Know and
Only the

f

in the infinite silence
shall learn and forget,be known and remember
name of regret!

i
,
|
<

Sown in that ample quiet,
We shall break sheath and climb,
Seeds of a single desite,
In the heart of the apple time.
1

’

We shall grow wise as the flowers
, And know what the bluebirds sing
When the hands of the grasses unravel
The wind in the hollows of spring.

,1
i

[j
■

And out of the breathless summer
The aspen leaves will stir
At your low sweet laugh to remember
The Imperfect things we were.
—Bliss Carman.

Very Economical.

The families of two neighboring flats
Were playing ten cent limit poker to
gether. After the busting of a pot the
opener drew one card, and the mistress
«of the flat where the game was played
also/ drew one. She held to start with
the deuce, trey, four and five of dia
monds and acquired the six of the same
suit
The opener bet a dime, and the wo
man merely called. When the cards
Kwere spread her husband went up in
(the air.
>
'‘Why didn’t you raise that hand?”
l&iexclaimed. “Didn’t you know it was
worth it?”
1
Vies,” answered thewife, “but I
didn’t want to break a quarter.”—Chi
cago Post
He Fixed Them.

Obrporal Tanner’s favorite story is in
connection with a presidential cam
paign of some years ago. The speakers
■were« being carried through Iowa on
tbeir special train. The mayor of the
last town passed always accompanied
them to the next town. One of these
rcjunicipal dignitaries remarked that
they were a queer lot of Republicans,
for«he hadn’t seen a card while he’d
been with them. They assured him
that they were all “regular and
stanch,” but had, strange to say, for
gotten to bring along any cards or
chips. His honor expressed sympathy
andwsaid he’d try to supply the need
ful.
Soon afterward the next mayor met
them at a way station. After introduc
tions and liquidations the two were ob
served in close and. interested com
munion. In the general buzz of conversatiou&the details of the confab were
lost, but No. 2 was heard to observe
to No.. 1, “No, they ain’t any such
thing in any store in our town; but,”
as a bright idea seemed to strike him,
“by cracXser, I can pull a house!”
Sure entough, when, after the speech
ifying at| the town hall they returned
to their *^ar, there was a full array of
gambling^ stuff, cards, chips, even a
roulette*svheel, which had been taken
“in the «name of the law” from some
luckless^gambler to meet the wants of
the trawefting politicians. — New York
Tribune.

Attorney Edward S. Titcomb, who
was recently admitted to practice, has
decided to locate in Alfred and will be
associated with Attorney Samuel B.
Came. Attorney Titcomb is graduate
of the Kennebunk high school, Thornton
Academy and Harvard Law school.
One of Kennebunk’s popular young
men, the sori of Mr. and Mrs. William
A Fine Recommendation.
Titcomb olf Dane street, rnany friends
Hoke Smith, the big and bulky sen
wishjrim a heaping measure of success. ator from Georgia, knew a governor of
his state named Crawford, who sent to
Joe Knowles, the Robinson Crusoe Washington one of the sincerest rec
fresh from his two months’ sojourn in ommendations of a man to office ever
the Maine woods, will exhibit himself made public. The yotmg man, not tak
at Keith’s theatre, Boston, this week. ing the trouble to readHhe letter, hand
The press agent terms his appearance ed it to one of his senators. It read as
follows;
y
as “the engagement. extraordinary. ”
“My Dear Friend—This 'Mil be hand
This announcement will settle in many ed to you by my youngtfriend John. He
ïhinds why Knowles did it. On his way has the greatest- thirst for an office,
to Boston last week the train made a with the least capacity to fill one, of
brief stop at West Kennebunk and some any fellow you ever saw.”—Washing
of the residents of that district availed ton. Star.
themselves of an opportunity to greet
him. Bostonians must pay two and
four bits for the same privilege. _ _

Enterprise ads. pay.

It is very'' unfortunate that in the
public mind housing reform has been
identified with tenement house reform.
There is a housing problem wherever
there áre houses, whether they are oc
cupied by one family or more, says El
mer S. Forbes of the Massachusetts
Civic league. It should be clearly un
derstood that for the most part the ten
ement house problem does not enter
into the question.
Outside of New England and certain
metropolitan districts, so far as my
own observation goes, the tenement
house in country and suburban dis
tricts is practically a negligible quan
tity.
More or less bad housing is to be
found in the country all over the Unit
ed States, but in some respects it is not
so bad nor does it have the same
causes as in the cities. The dwellings
in question may be fairly well built or
be miserable shacks or anything be
tween the two. Dirt usually reigns su
preme witfiin doors; they may be
crowded to the limit; water is apt to be
scarce and sanitary conditions to be
unspeakably vile.

FRONT YARD PLANNING.
When Space Is Small Great Care Must
Be Used.
;

On a lot of fifty feet the house is
usually within twenty feet of the side
walk. Small grounds like this should
never have shrubs dotted over them or
be cut up with beds, as this makes the
front yard look cluttered.
.
All planting, unless it be of trees,
should be close to the house in a way
to cover the underpinning as much as
possible or on the line between lots.
Shrubs in the background, with hardy
herbaceous plants, bedding plants and
annuals in front, are most desirable.
If you use more than one color, avoid
those that clash, such as several
shades of red. Use enough white to
bring out the mixture.
The massing of several plants of one
color is most effective. If you use yel
low have the plants dwarf and in the
front. If blue enters into your plant
ing that should be at the farthest point.
Avoid straight lines as far as possible.
Graceful curves give much more natu
ral effect and a better perspective. '

STREET TREE PRUNING.
A Few Hints For This Important Part
of Maintenance Work.

The work of pruning should be be
gun at the top of the tree and com
pleted at the bottom. In this way the
desired form can be better secured,
,and there is ¡ess danger of accident:
The men employed should be careful
not to do more damage by breaking
and bruising than they do good by
pruning. A rope properly adjusted
about the waist and fastened to a
stout limb above the workman is »an
excellent means of sustaining the prin
cipal weight of the body while moving
about through the tree. The form arid
direction of the cut when removing
branches depend upon the position of
the branch on the tree and upon
whether it is to be simply shortened
or entirely removed.
’•
Erect branches are shortened by (sit
PLANT SMALL TREES.
ting them at an angle, thus preventing
Cutting and Trimming Injure and De the undue' entrance of water, while
form Them, Says Expert,
side branches are cut perpendicularly
John Davey1; of Kent, O., known all for the same reason.
over the United States as a high au
thority on tree culture, says that many
FRANCE’S GOOD IDEA.
more trees are deformed or killed by
cutting and trimming than by letting Municipal Employment Bureau to Be
nature alone govern their form and
Tried In Paris.
growth.
The French government passed a law
Mr. Davey advised the planting of /in 1904 authorizing the establishment
small trees instead of the larger varie of free municipal employment bureaus.
ties that eventually interfere with Nothing was done about the matter
overhead wires and have to be either until last year, when the minister of
trimmed to an unsightly appearance labor aroused new interest m the es
or entirely cut down.
tablishment of these bureau^, which
had been worked out so successfully In
Get In Line.
Germany, Belgium, Switzerland,1 etc.
Thè town beautiful movement if prop He invited the prefects to consider the
erly pushed will be a great benefit to matter, and the prefect of, the Seine
an entire community. It is not only has been instructed to present definite
helpful in its tendency to enhance the plans to the municipal council for the
value of property, but it contributes tc establishment of such a bureau in one
the improvement of the public health of the districts of Paris.
while adding much to the pleasure of
The plan is to conduct the bureau on
those who appreciate a well kept town. very, democratic lines, to have it con
Are you taking part in the town beau trolled by a commission composed, of
tiful movement? People with public the workmen and employers and pre
spirit and civic pride cannot afford tc sided over by a man of special qualifi
•neglect this. Join the campaign and cations.
help to make your town more attrac
tive and more beautiful.
A Shade Tree Census.
The shade tree committee of the city
of Philadelphia has submitted a report
to the Fairmount park commission
Z
PLAYGROUND PLEAS.
compiled from 12,902 cards, giving a
census of trees on about 2,000 miles of
••
The plays of natural, lively
’• children are the infancy of art. .. sidewalk and describing 116,161 speci
.. Children live in the world of •• mens. Of these 50,000 are standing
•• imagination and feeling. They ** unprotected by any guards and are lia
ble to be injured, while thousands bi
** invest' the most insignificant ob.. ject with any form they please •• others are strangled by guards that
•• and see in it whatever they wish
they have outgrown. Many trees have
** to see.—Oehlenschlaeger.
•• died owing to improper planting and
».
The playground proves to be
lack of care. An appropriation of $50,•* an ecbnonmy to the city in that *,
.. it lessens ¡crime among chil- •• 000 is asked for, or -about 40 cents per
existing tree. The cost'of pruning and
•• dren.—Judge Ben B. Lindsey.
■J!*.
If we attempt to solve the .. cleaning has averaged 90 cents and
.. problem of proverty we must •• spraying 70 cents. — Country Gentle
•• provide industrial schools and “ man.
public playgrounds.—Miss Ella J.
Mason, Secretary of Child Labor
Commission, Auburn, Me.
In these playgrounds and in
their work lies the beginning of
social redemption of the people
in large cities. They furnish the
spectacle of a city saving itself,
of the people of a great city
finding nature and God by finding their neighbors and themselves. — Bernard A. Eckhart,
.. Fo rmer President West Park
•' Commission, Chicago.
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Nature Study and Progress.
*.
More and more of nature study is
-•
being introduced into schools from the
"*
.. highest to the lowest, arid no small
•• part, ©f it consists of studies in plant
** life, added to which is the experience
.. gained in the school garden or field
•• studies along botanical lines.. In the
** next generation a marked improvein ent
.. will be seen in the general appreciation
4* of parks, street trees and other means
*’

of making the town beautiful along
strictly horticultural lines.

Successful Meet
[Continued from First Page.]
Midget 200 Yard Dash
1st P. Knights, Kennebunk Baptist
2nd. R. Towne, Kennebuak Baptist
3rd. R, Hill, Kennebunk Unitarian
Midget Running Broad Jump
1st. P. Knights, 12 ft, 9in, Kdnnebunk
Baptist /
2nd. L,,{ Hartford, Springvale Free'
Baptist
3rd. Pellerin, Saco Free Baptist
Midget Running High Jump
1st R. Towne, Kennebunk Baptist
2nd.. P. Knight, Kennebunk Baptist
3rd. R. Hill. Kennebunk Unitarian
,, Juriior 60 Yard Dash
1st J. Whitten, Sanford Baptist
'2nd.. L. Haigh, Springvale Free Bap
tist 1
3rd. ?•: Knights, Kennebunk Baptist
Junior 220 Yard Dash
1st W. Werren, Sanford Baptist
2nd.- , P, Knights, Kennebunk Baptist
3rd. L. Haigh, Springvale Free Bap
tist
Running Junior High Jump
1st. P; Knights,'4 ft. 6 l-2in.' Kenne-,
bunk Baptist
2nd. W, Werren, Sanford Baptist
3rd. A. Waddington, Kennebunk Baptist
■ Junior Running Broad Jump
1st. W. Werren, 13 ft. 2 in., Sanford
Baptist
2nd.. P. Knights,, Kennebunk Baptist
3rd. G- Stanley, Kennebunk Unitarian
Junior 440 Yard Relay
1st Sanford Baptist
2nd.. Kennebunk Baptist
Intermediate 75 Yard Dash
1st Sterling;, 9 l-4s., Springvale Free
Baptist
2nd. Wescott, Springvale Free Bap. tist\;,
3rd. A. Jewett, Springvale Free Bap
tist
Intermediate 220 Yard Dash
1st. . Wescott, 80s., Springvale Free
Baptist
2nd. R. Cate, Sanford Baptist
3rd. Q. Tomlinson, Kennebunk Baptist
Intermediate 440 Yard Dash
1st. O. Hesp, lm. 9 s., Kennebunk Bap
tist
*’
.
2nd. T. Riley, Kennebunk Baptist
, 3rd. R.( Cate, .Sanford Baptist
Intermediate 880 Yard Run
1st V. Hesp, 3m. 5s., Kennebunk Bapj tist
2nd. A. Jewett, Springvale Free Bap
tist
3rd. Sterling, Springvale Baptist z
Tritermediate 12 pound Shot Put
1st. R. Lord, 27ft. 9 in., Springvale Free
Baptist
2nd. E. Tarbox, 27ft 1 in. SanfordBaptist
3rd. V. Hesp, 26 ft 2 in., Kennebunk
Baptist
/ Intermediate Running Broad Jump
?lst H. Fenderson, 14ft. 2in., Saco Con.
gregational
2nd. Wescott, Springvale Free Bap
tist
„ .
,
3rd. A. Jewett, 13ft 10 in., Springvale
Free Baptist
z
Intermediate Running High Jump
1st R. Cate, 4 ft 8 1-2 in., Sanford
Baptist
.
2nd. A. Jewett, Springvale Free Bap-

F. Sanborn, West Kennebunk
Methodist
.
Senior 00 Yard Dash
1st. J. Harrison, 7s. Sanford Baptist
2nd. G, Tomlinsori, Kennebunk Bap3rd.

3rd. "S. Turner, Springvale Free Bap
,
,_ ,
Senior 220 Yard Dash
1st ' S. T/mer, 29s., Springvale Free
Baptist'
2nd. J Harrison, Sanford Baptat^
3rd. G. Tomlinson, Kennebunk Bap-

tist

colors of the order.' J. Frank Warren,
in a brief speech accented the trophy
Continued from Pagé One
for the local tribe. Corn and venison
was served at 11 o’clock.
upon which our' Order- is founded, / and
Among the gaeat chiefs present were:
because wp are alt devotedto the ex | G. F. Converse of Lynn, Past Great
emplification of the ¡spirit which, Chief of the Reservation of Massachu
characterizes Redmanship.
245=247-251 Main St
setts.
The true Red Man is a welcome guest
E> E. Foss of Rochester, Great
in any circle of society. «He is.a friend, Sachem of the Reservation of New
of every Worthy cause, and can be Hampshire.
Nev Books in the
counted upon to give his full strength
Fred. A. Hobbs of South Berwick.
Popular 50c Edition
to the furtherance of every helpful un- Great Prqphet of the Reservation of
The Wild Oliye
Unknown dertaking. He is a> neighbor who can Maine and Representative "to the'Great
be relied upon to do all sorts of Council of the United States.
The Sunny Side of thé Hill
Rosa Cary neighborly kindnesses whenever there
Dr. Henry S. Durgin of Kittery,
is opportunity. While we are Very Great Senior Sagamore of the Maine
The Maid of Old New York
Amelia Barr zealous in earing for the ¡interests of Reservation.
our fellow-member^,' yet. the spirit of
The Winning of Barbara
F. L. Brigham of Salmon Falls,
Worth
Harold Bell Wright opr beloved Order prompts us to extend GreatKeeper of Wampum of thefReserThe Common Law
vation of New Hampshire.
Robert Chambers
R. F. Sterling of New Market, Great
The Lost Ambassador
Junior Sagamore of the Reservation of
Ë. Philip Oppenheim
New Hampshire.
The Blue Flower Henry Van Dyke
W. E. Pollard of Portland,, Great
The Fruitful Vine Robert Hichens
Junior Sagamore of the Reservation of
Officer 666
Curriq & McHugh
Maine.
The Plunderer
Ray Norton
H. B. Seal of Portland, Great Chief
The Rented Earl
of Records of the Reservation of Maine.
Edward Salisbury Field
A. F. Jacquemin of Kennebunk,
The Lady of the Blue niotor
Great, Keeper 'of Wampum of the
G. iriciney Paternos er
Reservation of Maine..
The Ramrodders
Holman Day
'Great Sachem W. S. Alexander of
A Spinner in the Sun
Eastport was unable to be present and
Myrtle Reed/
sent a telegram of regret

Capture Many Palefaces

T.L. Evans & CO
DEPARTMENT STORE

Capt. Warren’s Wards
Joseph Lincoln
nary Midthorne
George\Bar< PlcCutcheon
Caroline Lockhart
“Me Smith”
Fairfax
& Horblow
The Talker
I
Wm. Raine
Brand Blotters
The Mind the Paint Girf
Pinero Tracy
Chas. Sarver
The Country Boy
Emily Pox-Seton
Frances,Hodgdon Burnett
The Emigrant Trail
|
Geraldiue Bonner
Secret Service
Cyrus Brady
Christmas Eve on Lonesome
j,ohiKFox, Jr.
fly Lady’s Garters
Jacque^F. Tutrelle
The Ne’er Do Well
Rex Beach
The Money floon Jeffery Farnol
The Key of the Unknown
( Rosa Cary
The tjrice of the Prairie
Flargaret McCarter

T.L. Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
Remar, the Tailor

Special
Offer
SUIT or OVER
COAT PRESSED

*■ tist
1st

Senior Mile Run
S: Turner, 6m., Springvale Free

2nd.BTrlvis, Kennebunk Baptist

J. Davis, Kennebunk Baptjst
Senior 880 Yard Run
1st J. Davis, 2 minutes, 31,1-2 seconds,
Kennebunk Baptist
2nd. E: Gillings, Sanford Baptist
Senior'Running Hi^h Jump
list L, Davis, 5 ft.,e3 in., Kennebunk
3rd

Baptist
J Davis, KennebunkBaptist
2nd.
sanford Baptist
3rd. J. Harrison
Senior Running Broad Jump
pemvx
j, Sanford
1st. J. Harrison, 16
Baptist
2nd. J. DaVis, 15 ft., 1 in., Kenne;
.bunk Baptist
in., Kenne3rd. WDavis, 15 tt.,
bunk Baptist
_
qxnioT 12 pound shot But
benioT
p Kennebunk Baptist
1st J. Davi?, 33ft ^-en>nebunk Baptist
2nd. L. Davis, 32f
Kennebunk
3rd, & Tomlinson, aiit.,
■Baptist
___ _—- ■ '
■

Come again!
Wawa Tribe is indebted to Webster?
Post, G. A. R., Myrtle Lodge, K./of P ,
F, W. Bonser and .William H. ^Littlefield for flags ahd bunting in decorat
ing town hall.

I will press Free . of
Charge all Suits and
Overcoats made to or
der during October and
November, for a period
of six months.

Remar, the Tailor
Acme Theater Building
Kennebunk

Our line of Blankets is now at its best. We shall
not be able to show later all the styles we
are showing now.
Prices are certain to advance on some styles, as we
cannot replace them at prices we own them at,
today—69c, 75c, 79c, 89c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.39,1.50,
2.25, 2.50, 2.98, 3.25, 3.50, 3.98, 4.25, 4.50, 4.75,
5.00,‘ 6.00, 6.50, 7.50 and 8.50 a pair, for Grey and
White blankets.
Indian, Blankets, $1.50.

Bath Robe Blankets,
\ $1.75, $2.50, $2.98 and $3.98-

Camp Blankets, $2.25.

j The hall presented a very attractive
and inviting appearance, William H.,
Gordon was the chairman of the dec
orating committee.

Plaid Blankets a pair $2.98 to $5.50

Comforter 98c, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.98,
THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

When Buying Piru it
Make your purchases from a dealer "who
gives his whole time and attention to
that line of business. You would not
think of buying shoes at a hardware
store. It is not in their line. We Spec
ialize in Fruit. You get the idea. You
will appreciate the difference if you pur
chase at my store or from my wagon.
Daily calls will be made.

!

Joe Vincent, Pythian Blk
A Large

line

OF

Fall Sporting Goods
including all the latest lines of

GUNS AND RIFLES

Welcome to Kennebunk,
peaceful Red Men.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Tub Butter 28 cents a pound.

We have Several Bargains in Second-hand Guns and Rifles

Enterprise $1 a Year

1

G; W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

Do You Have Kitchen Trouble?
All housekeepers do. If you haven’t had a kitchen trouble you haven’t kept house.
most aggravating KITCHEN TR0UBLE is a TROUBLESOME R^tNGE.

The

BUY BSW RANGES
They will eliminate the greatest of all kitchen trouble, and is in every respect an AS
SISTANT COOK. It does—Alt you want; the way you want; when you want. When
you stop to think that 1-4 of the average housewife’s time is spent in the kitchen prepar
ing th? daily meals, it is most impbftant that her KANG^Eis one that will giy?, th?^best
possiblle resultsjtogether with low^maintenance.

Remember this offer
is only open to those
who order their -SUITS
or OVERCOATS before
December 1.

Order your SUIT OR
OVERCOAT NOW so
that yoti will have same
before the Thanksgiving .
Rush.

x The goat made a hit with both the
little and big folks and pareftts were
kept busy trying to answer questions as
to his part in the work of adoption.

the1 hand of helpfulness to every one;
It ife not an easy task to plan a feast
and so Red Men are everywhere found for 300 men, but George Patterson was
in the front ranks />f those who,, are equal to the task. Members of Wawa
striving for the welfare ,of the com Tribe ¡acted as waiters.
munity, the state and the- nation.
.Stanton Stevens,, who had charge of
Knowing'youto be men of this stamp,
the illuminatiori, deserves special credit
it gives me* great, pleasure to welcome
arid mention for the excellent manner
you to the hospitality of our Tribe, for
in which he kept the streets in a blaze
we know that your very presence in
of red.
our midst will, “make more forceful our
Six hundred strangers in Kennebunk’
influence here after you have returned
Saturday night. Bodge, Bowdoin and
to your homes.
I welcome you on behalf of 1 Wawa Gteenledf hope for an early repititiori.
Tribe, because this gathering will help
Edgar Fiske of Dorchester came to
us all to secure a better idea of the in Kennebunk to take part in the powwow,/
side work of our Order. We all know He was the guest during his brief stay
how much it means to make the right of j. Frank Warren.
impressions upon those who are for the
Sagamore orchestra, of Sanford was
first ,ti'me coming into touch with our
principles, through the work of the given hearty applause for their inspir
various degrees. : Here we expect -lo ing music.
see exemplified the best interpretations r Following are the chairmen who
of our splendid Ritual, arid through this worked hard to make the meeting a
we will all be able to take up our local success;—
General committee—Herbert E. Day.
work with more intelligence, and iriake
Reception—Auguste F. Jacquemin.
it more effective in the future than in
Supper—George D. Patterson.
the past. We are exceedingly glad'to
Parade—Stanton C. Stevens.
welcome you to this great ^privilege.
Wawa Tribe has tried to give you the
Decoration—William H. Gordon.
right kind of a reception, but if it is The mist and fog prevented any atanywhere lacking, jwe beg you will re;,
tempt at putside decorations. E. Á.
garn it as an oversight of the mind and
Bodge hung his flag and George E.
not of the heart. We hope you will',
Cousens combined a welcome with busi
have “the timeofyourlife” while with’
ness. In front of the Old Cornet Gro
us, and trust that ,we all may haVe
cery store was a bulletin board Which
ample reason to cherish' only the most,
delightful memories of this gathering. read:
Weather unsettled

Former County Attorney Fred A.
Hobbs of South Berwick, Great Prophet
of Maineand ! representative to the'
Great Council of the United! States, re
sponded to the address of welcome.
> Officer^ pf Wawa Tribe, headed by
Sachem Chaimcey, Phillips, kindled tlie
council fire. Then came the adoption
degree exemplified by the, degree staff
of Fluellen' tribe pf Springvale. At the
¿lose of the Workthere were short talks
by visiting great: chiefs and selections
by the orchestra. /

This Store Specializes BLANKETS

Regulation U. S. Army Blankets $5.00 each.1

NOTES

Mr. FRED A. HOBBS. of South Ber
wick, GreatProphet of Maine ahd
Representative to the Great Council
of the United States, who responded
to Address of Welcome^ at York
County Red Men’s Powwow in Ken
nebunk, October 11.

Blankets

The Barstow Bay State Is the Range to Buy
JUST A FEW/POINTS FOUNp IM THis. RANGE—1, Simplicity damp'et; 2Two
part centers; 3, Slow cooking cover; 4, Swinging top; 5, Buttoned in oven bottom; 6,
Foot pedal (opens oven doorj; 7, Loose nickle parts; 8, Head indicator; 9, Ipterchange\ , able grate bars; 10, Oven'ake, the-cook,’s friend; Hi/Glean out; plates at both , ends; 12*
Ash chute.' You can’t get a Barstow foot tip ash chute in any other range.,

For Sale at Biddeford’s Busy Furniture Store ,
Mr. A. F. JACQUEMIN, Great Keeper
of Wampum of Maine and Chairman
of the Reception Committee at York
? County Red Men’s Powwow in Ken? nebunk, October 11. ■

Wawa Tribe of Kennebunk* won the
prize offered by-the Great Council of
Maine for presenting the ‘largest num
ber of palefaces for adoption. It was a
a handsome ealumet and decorated with

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
39 Alfred St, Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Maae Shades and Awnings a Specialty.
Household Ranges

Agents for Bay State and

Agents for the FAFIOUS DREAM COUCH BEDS

